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OOMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROLINAE 
18,1 (1977) 
GRAPHS WITH GIVEN SUBGRAPHS REPRESENT kU CATEGORIES 
Vaclav KOUBEK, Praha 
Abstract: Let G be an arbitrary finite graph without 
loops. Denote by GRAQ a full subcategory of the category of 
all graphs and compatible mappings generated by all graphs 
such that for each edge there exists their full subgraph iso-
morphic to G containing this edge. We prove that there exists-
a strong embedding the category of all graphs into GRAQ, in 
particular, GRAQ is binding. 
Key words: .Full subcategory, binding category, graphs 
with given subgraphs. 
AMS: 18B15 R«f. 2.* 3,963.5 
It is well-known that for every monoid M there exists a 
graph (X,R) such that the endomorphlsm monoid of (X,R) is iso-
morphic to M, and, if M is finite then X can be finite, too* 
Z. Hedrlln and L. KuSera obtained a stronger result: every con-
crete category can be fully embedded into the category GRA of 
all graphs. This has lead to the next Important question: 
Into which categories the category GRA can be fully embedded? 
When solving this problem we often see that it is much easier 
to embed into a given category not directly GRA but rather an* 
other category, into which GRA can be embedded. To this end, 
we use some full subcategories of GRA, e.g. the category of all 
undirected graphs, of all connected graphs etc. Therefore we 
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have to know which full aubcategoriea of the category GRA are 
binding (i.e. the category GRA can be fully embedded into them). 
For instance, this queation waa aolved in the following papera 
[2,4,5,6,8,9,10,112. 
The aim of this note is to prove that for every finite 
graph (X,R) without loops such that R4-0 there exist3 a atrong 
embedding of the category GRA to ite full 9ubcategory which con-
taina thoae grapha, each edge of which liea in a full aubgraph, 
isomorphic to (X,R). 
Definition [121. Let (K,U),(L,V) be concrete categories* 
A full embedding $ : K — ^ L is called a strong embedding if 
there exist3 a set functor F: Set—*Set such that the following 
diagram commutes 
~ * -> L 
V •1 1 
Set —t* Set 
We use a modification of a general construction of E* Men-
delsohn [10]. We shall define a Slpr-product (or §fp-sou5in) 
( X , R , R ' , A , B ) * (Y,S) of a §lp (X,R,R',A,B) and an arbitrary graph 
(Y,S) where X ia a aet, R'c R C X X X , i.e. R, R' are relationa 
on X, A, B are disjoint subsets of X such that there exists a 
bisection i: A — * B , i*i(Rn(AxA)) * Rn(B*B) and ixi(R'n 
n(AxA)) -*R'r\(BxB). Now, (X,R,R',A,B)* (Y,S) ia a quotient 
graph of (XxYxY,T « 4(x1,y1,y2), (x^y-^y^)); (x1?x2) € R, 
(yXty2)
€ S } u i ((x1,y1,y2), (x?,ylfy2)); ( X ^ X ^ H ' , (ylfy2)* 
€ ((YxY) - S)5 ) under the equivalence «%• which ie defined as 
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follows: (x1,y1iU1)/^(x2,y2,u2) whenever 
either x± =- x2e A and y^ = y2 
or i(x1) = x ? and y-̂  - U2 
or x-j =- x2e B and u^ * % . 
Intuitively, the Sip-product is obtained by replacing 
every arrow of the graph (Y,S) with the starting point a and 
the endpoint b of a copy of the graph (X,R), where the set A 
replaces the point a and B replaces b and every arrow of 
(YxY) - S with the starting point a and the endpoint b by a 
copy of the grapV. (X,R ) where A replaces a and B replaces b. 
Let f: (Y,S)—MY',S') be a compatible mapping, then a 
mapping f * : (X,R,R',A,B)* (Y,S)«—MX,R,R',A,B)* (Y',S') de-
fined by f* (x,ylfy2) =- (x,f(y1) ,f (y2)) is compatible and the-
refore $ (Y,S) -s (X,R,R',A,B)* (Y,S), $ f m f * is a functor. 
Notice that f*=- ((CAxI)v(Q2xC^(AuB)))f where CA or ^x-»(kuB) 
are constant set functors to A or X - (AuB), I is the identi-
ty set functor and Q2 is the set horn-functor to two-point set. 
Hence, if $ is a full embedding then it is a strong embed-
ding. 
Definition. A Sip (X,R,R',A,B) is called strongly rigid 
if for every graph (Y,S) and every compatible mapping 
f: (X,R)—» (X,R,R',A,B)*(Y,S) (or f: (X,R') *(X,RtR',A,B) * 
*(Y,S)) there exis ts ( y l f y 2 ) e S (or ( y l t y 2 ) € Y*Y) with f(x) -=-
» C(x ,y 1 ,y 2 ) l for every xcX ( l (x ,y l fy 2 ) ] i s the class of rv/ 
containing (x ,y 1 , y 2 ) ) # 
Proposition 1. If ( X , R , R ' , A , B ) i s strongly r ig id then 
$ is a strong embedding. 
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Proof. It suffices to prove that § is full. The proof 
is an easy modification of the proof in 1101. Let (Y,S),(Y',S') 
be graphs and let f: (X,RfR'f A,B) * ( Y , S ) — * (XfRfR'fA,B) * 
*(Y'fs') be a compatible mapping. Since (X,R,R',A,B) is 
strongly rigid we get that for every couple (ylty->)e Y x Y the-
re exists (ui*11^6 *'x Y ' with f( I (xfylfy2) J ) =- r(x,u1,u2)3 
for every x€ X and, moreover, if (yii^)* § then (u-^^Jc s'« 
Therefore, we can define h: YxY—*-* Y'X Y ' by h(ylfy?) = 
* * u i , u z ' # ^u r t n e t* i f y i f y 2 , y 3 € Y> t n e n f* *• ^x>yi»yp^ * * 
* f( C ( x f y l f y 3 ) 3 ) for every xe A and so i f n(y l fy2> * 
86 ^ u l , u 2 ^ , n ^ y l , y 3 ^ m ^u3 ,u4^ then u-̂  =» u->* Analogously, we 
prove that i f h(y l f y 2 ) ~ (u-^Ug) and h(y-jfy2) * (u^u-) then 
u2 ** u 4 # T n e r « * ° r e there exist g l f g 2 : Y—>Y' f with h « g^* 
x g 2 . Further f( C ^
x i t y i t y 2 ^ ) s f C f ^xz^3*^l^ ' whenever 
x-̂ c A and i (x 1 ) * x^, hence g1(y1) * g^^l^
 m^ t n u s g l * g2* 
Therefore h * g x g (where g± =* g -* g2) and because h(S)c s ' 
we get that g i s compatible. Clearly g* =» f# 
Ve shall construct a Sip with special properties and 
therefore we shall need special rigid graphs ( i . e . graphs 
which have no non-identical endomorphism). 
Definition. Let (X,R) be a graph, x f y£X. A sequence 
m 
"iKj^iali K i c x 8 U c n that card K^ = nf card (K inK1+1) « 
* n - l f (K|fRn (K^xK.)) i s a complete graph without loops 
for every i » l f 2 f . . . t m i s an n-path connecting x with y in 
(XfR) i f x€K l f y t \ . 
Note. If f: (Xfft} *(Y tS) i s a compatible mapping and 
(Y,S) has not loops t^— «** naps every n-path into an n-path. 
'4 
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LejjmjL£. For every triple (mfnfp) of natural numbers 
such that m is a non-trivial multiple of nf n>p •* 2 there 
exists a graph Im » 'Mmt
Qn p' w h e r e Mm a *^Oflf2f ...fmJ such 
that 
1) for every distinct points xfyeMm there exists an 
n-path connecting x with y; 
2) for every edge (xfy)e Q-^p there exists Zcl^ aueh 
that xfye Z, card Z£ p and ( Z ^ pn(ZxZ)) ia a complete 
graph without loops (i.e# Im p has not loops and it is symmet-
ric); 
3) there exists an edge (x,y)e Qn p with the following 
property: for every Zc Mm such that x,ye Z and (ZtQn n 
A ( Z X Z ) ) is a complete graph without loops, card Z£ p; 
4) the chromatic number of (ZfQnjpn (Zx Z)) is n * 1 iff 
Z - M B ! 
5J rm>p is rigid; 
6) if f: Im «—*• Im „, is compatible then m> m' and 
«,p ",p 
p£p'f moreover, if m * m' then f is compatible iff p*p and 
f is the identity mapping; 
7) for every xeM^, card-I y; (xfy)e Qn J £ 2n# 
Proof see C93. 
Definition. For a triple (mfn,p) of natural numbers such 
that m is a non-trivial multiple of nf n>p + 2 define 
Pn^p ««C(xfy); x<y,(xfy)c Q ^ p \ . 
Clearly, Qn>p «4(x,y); (x,y)e Pn or (yfx) e Pn ? . 
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Construction 3 . Let GQ » (X0,RQ) be a connected graph 
without l o o p s such that -K 0 >card X Q > 1 . Then for arb i trary 
natural numbers I-QIPQ such that p 0 > c a r d XQ, ru;> p Q •• 
• ( 4 - card X0) - 6 we construct a Sip tf (
G o , n O , p O ^ ~ 
=- (Z,T f T' f A,B). F i rs t assume that card X 0 > 2 . Choose ( x 0 , y 0 ) 6 
c RQ. Choose a b i j e c t i o n cp : - ( 0 , 1 , . . . ,card XQ - 3 J — > XQ -
- 4 . x 0 , y 0 ^ and i d e n t i f y i with < y ( i ) , then XQ = - - C o , l f . . . , 
card XQ - 3 , x 0 , y 0 5 . 
For i == 0 , 1 , . . . , (2* card XQ) - 5 denote by m^ = 
m i *(2 .card XQ)~4 * % *
 ( p 0 * i } ' ( p 0 + i f ( 2 * c a r d V " 
4 ) . Put 
(2 . carđ Xţ,) - 5 
Z = 0 » M x 4 i } 
i=0 m i 
We s h a l l def ine T l f T 2 > T-j f T- f T~ f T 6 c Z x Z . 
For every j = 0 , l , . . . f 2 n 0 , choose xijcM.^ where i =- 0 , 1 , . . . , 
(4 • card XQ) - 9 . Further, for every i -* 0 , 1 , . . . , ( 4 « card X Q ) -
- 9 f by Cond ition 7 i n Lemma 2 there e x i s t s a decomposition 
4 ¥ j ; j = O f l f . . . , 2 n 0 ? of P„ ^ such that i f ( x , y ) , ( z , v ) * 
£ Wj then x4»v, y4- z and, moreover, x**-Xj4-y (of course 
z4*Xj4-.vf t o o ) . x 
Now, i f ( k - p k ^ ) * ! ^ then 
2k 2k 2ki"^l 2k +1 
( ( x , 1 f 2 k 1 ) , ( x j
 2 , 2 k 2 ) ) f ( ( x j
 X ,2kx + 1 ) , (x^
 2 , 2 ^ + l ) ) e 
€ T 1 A T2 f o r e v e r y J - 0 , 1 , . . . ,21^; 
if (k l fx 0),(x 0,k z),(k 3,y 0) f(y 0,k 4)€ 1^ then 
2k-, 2k« 
((xj f2k 1) f(u fi)) f((u,i),(xj *
:
f2k ?))€T 1 if i is odd and there 
exists v with ( u f v ) e i q , 
2k«,+l 2k~+l 
((Xj A , 2 ^ • l),(u,i)),((u,i),(Xj
 d ,2k2 + l))eT1 if i is 
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even and t h e r e e x i s t s v wi th ( u , v ) c W , , 
2k~. 2 k . 
( ( X J , 2 k 3 ) , ( v , i ) ) , ( ( v , i ) , ( x ,
 4 , 2 k 4 ) ) t T 1 i f i i s odd and t h e r e 
e x i s t s u wi th (u,v)e-W7, 
2 k +"1 2 k +1 
((Xj 3 ,2k 3 • l ) , ( v , i ) ) , ( ( v , i ) , ( x j
 4 ,2k 4 * D)eTx i f i i s 
even and t h e r e e x i s t s u wi th ( u , v ) * T n , 
2 k-, 2k~ 
( ( x j • L , 2 k 1 ) , ( u , i ) ) , ( ( u , i ) , ( x j
 2 , 2 k 2 ) ) € T 2 i f i i s odd and t h e -
re e x i s t s v wi th ( u , v ) € i r ^ " 2 " # ' 2 * c a r d X ° , 
2k +1 2k +1 
( ( x j l ,2kx + l ) , ( u , i ) ) ; , ( ( u , i ) , ( x j
 2 , 2 k 2 + D c T 2 i f 1 i s 
even and t h e r e e x i s t s v w i th (u ,v ) € T&~2+2*card X « , 
2k~» 2 k . 
( ( x j ° , 2 k 3 ) , ( v , i ) ) , ( ( v , i ) , ( x j
 4 , 2 k 4 ) ) € T 2 i f i i s odd and t h e r e 
e x i s t s u wi th ( u , v ) € W * ~ 2 * 2 # c a r d ** , 
2kn+4 2k .-M 
( ( x j J , 2 k 3 + l ) , ( v , i ) ) , ( ( v , i ) , ( X j
 4 , 2 k 4 + l ) ) € Tz i f i i s even 
and t h e r e e x i s t s u wi th ( u , v ) e W j " 2 4 2 ' c a r d X * , 
i f (u,v)fe P > p + 1 and i £ ( 2 . card XQ) - 5 t h e n 
( ( u , i ) , ( v , i ) ) e T 3 
( ( u , i ) , ( v , i ) ) , ( ( v , i ) , ( u , i ) ) f e T 4 
if (u,v)e P >p +i and i>(2. card XQ) - 5 then 
((u,i + 2 - (2. card X0)),(v,i • 2 - (2- card XQ)))e T $ 
( ( u , i + 2 - ( 2 . card X 0 ) ) , ( v , i • 2 - ( 2 . card X 0 ) )J 
( ( v , i + 2 - ( 2 . card X Q ) > f ( u , i • 2 - (2 . card XQ)) 
Put T = T 2 U T 5 , T ' * T x u T 3 i f ( y 0 , x 0 ) ^ R o '
 T s T 2 U T 6 » T ' * 
=- Tj^u T4 i f ( y o »
x o ) € R o * f u r t h e r choose d i s t i n c t p o i n t s a , b e 
t m \ 
* £ and put A - *8>^ , B « * b J . Since i d : I * n ^ * 
"0 > Po 
m i 
- ~ * I n 0 , p 0 + i - . 2 * C 2 . C a r d xn)




If card XQ * % than ^ (Gptn^p^) i s constructed for p Q >2 f 
V po * 3 a n d " p u t 2 - Vo' T * % . P 0 ^ '
 T ' = VPO 
i f Q0 i s not symmetric, T - \ t P ^ x , T ' - Q , ^ i f G0 i s 
symmetric. Choose d i s t i nc t Points a f beZ afcd put A *-{aJ f B » 
» ih\ • Clearly T'c T. 
L?BOT 4- Le^ G0 * ( X 0 , R 0 ) ** a c o n n e c , f c e d graPh without 
loops such that ^ r o >card X ^ ^ l . Then for every edge (x-y^e T 
or ( x f y ) e T ' of
 c^(Go fno fp0) there exis ts a fu l l subgraph of 
tf (GQ^-QQ-PQ) isomorphic to G0 and containing (xfy)« 
Proof. Put y (G 0 , r ^ f p 0 ) * (ZfTfT'fA,B) where T' a T ^ T j 
(or TjuT^) and T » T^u T^ (or T^uTg). I f (x fy)e T^yT^uTf-u 
uTg then there ex i s t s i such that x =- ( u f i ) f y = (v f i ) and 
1) ( u ^ l e P . ^ ^ i f ( x f y ) € T l f 
2) (u fv)e ^ f P ^ i f (x fy)e T#f 
3) (ufv) e ^ ^ ^ ^ ( 2 . c a r d y
 i f ( x ^ ) e V 
4) ( a ^ ^ . p ^ a . e ^ ^ J i f ( x , y ) e T 6 . 
Then there ex i s t s :J e 4 0 , 1 , . . . 92HQ J such that 
a) ( u , v ) e ¥ j or (v,u)e Tfi i f (x ,y)e T^uT^, 
b) ( u , v ) e f j - 2 4 ( 2 ' c a r d ^ > o r ( v , u ) c i j - 2 ^ c w d X°> i f 
( x f y ) e l T 5 u T s . 
Put Z ' -*4(xj f k) ; k + 1 i s oddJu - tx f yf . Then ( z ' , T n ( z k z ' ) ) 
or Cz' fT'r. (z 'x z ' ) ) i s isomorphic to G0. 
I f (x fy)e T}U T% then there exis t i 6 4 O f l f . . . f card X̂  - 3 ? f 
j € 4 0 f l , . . . f 2 i ^ i with ( x ^
i
f 2 i ) e 4x f yf or (x^
i + 1
f 2 i + 1)6 
94 
€ 4 x , y | ; assume that x » x1 x (the proof for the other case 
i s analogous). If y « (xj f2k) for some k c f O f l f . . fcard XQ- 3? 
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then choose i'c -10,1? such that i + i' is odd and (u,i')f 
(v,i') with (ufv)e Wj # ((ufi')f (vfi')) e T if (xfy>€T2> 
((ufi')f(v,i'))cT' if (x9y)€Tv Put z' =-4(xj; k); k + i 
is evenSui(ufi )f(vfi')| . It is clear that a full subgraph 
on Z is isomorphic to G0« 
If y =- (u,i') then i • i' is odd. Choose (vfi') such that 
(ufv)cWj and ((u, i'), (v,l')) € T if (x,y) c T2, ((ufi')f 
(v,i'))cT' if (x.yJeTj^ Put z' »-f (xj,k); k + i is even! u * 
u-t(ufi )f(v,i )} and, again, the full subgraph on z' is iso-
morphic to G0. 
Proposition 5. For every connected graph G0 » ̂
xoi-\)) 
without loops where jr0>card X 0>l f the Up tf(G0,n0fp0) 
is strongly rigid. 
Proof. Let ^(G0,nofp()) » (Z,TfT'fAfB) and let (Y,S) be 
an arbitrary graph. Assume that f: (ZfT)~*J?(G0fn^p^ * (Y,S) 
is a compatible mapping. Put T* -» -f(xfy); (x,y)e T or (y,x) e 
e T j . Denote by *g (G 0 fn o fp 0)^ (Y,S) * (Y* fs') and put S* « 
«4(xfy)j (xfy)6 S' or (yfx)iS'|, Then f: (Z fT*)—*(Y* fS*) 
is a compatible mapping. Since (Y* fS*) has not loops, we see 
that f preserves n^-paths. Hence, by Lemma 2 for every i » 
• 0,lf...f2« card XQ - 5 there exist y ^ i * Y with f(x,i) * 
• [ (xti*yi*z±)] £<>* •^•ry xtMj- . .Further the restriction T*-
to M ^ x «i* is isomorphic to Ir^>p0+i-4^(2. card %) a n d t h u a 
(yi,Zi)e S. We are to prove that if f(xfi0) » [ (xfiofyi 9z, )] 
and f(x,i.,) « [(xfi1,yi fz± )] where io**i * 0flf... 
...f(2« card ^ ) - 5 then y.-̂  * yi and «i =- zA . It follows 
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from the fact that there e x i s t d i s t i n c t points x^ fXp fx^ fx. 
with ( ( x l f i 0 ) f ( x 2 f ! - _ ) ) , ( ( x 3 f i 0 ) f ( x 4 > i 1 ) € T * and i f 
( ( x l f i o f y i o f z i o ) , ( x 2 f i l f y i i , z l i ) ) , ( ( x 3 f i 0 f y i o f z i o ) f ( x 4 f i l f 
y i l ' Z i l ^ e S * w h e r e ^ i » z jL,^*'y i » z i * t h e n «*ther x± = x^ 
or x 2 = x . - a contrad i c t ion . Hence there e x i s t s i^i9y2^
€ s 
with f ( z ) = [ ( z f y l f y 2 ) l for every z£ Z. I f f: (Z,T') * 
— * *&*G0,lc\5,pO^* ^Y»s^ * n e n t n e Proof i s analogous. 
D e f i n i t i o n . Let G » (x,R) be a graph . Denote by GRAg the 
f u l l subcategory of GRA cons i s t ing of those graphs (Y,S) which 
f u l f i l : for every edge ( x , y ) e S there e x i s t s Z c T with x , y e 2T 
such that ( Z , S n ( Z x Z ) ) i s isomorphic to G. 
Main Theorem 6. Let G =- (X,R) be a f i n i t e n o n - t r i v i a l 
graph without loops . Then there e x i s t s a strong embedding from 
GRA into GRAG. 
Proof. Let Gx = (X1,R ]L) f G2 = ( X 2 , R 2 ) . . . G m « (Xm,Rm) d e -
note a l l components of G w i t h R . ^ 0 . Choose a sequence Pi*P2t»* 
. . . , p m with card X-c p , < p^< • . . < pffl and a sequence of n-^.n^,. . . 
. . . f n m with n^- p^ * (2 • card X^ - 4 + P i ^ card Z^^ where 
«f ( G i f n i , p i ) « ( Z i f T i f T^A-pB.^) -for every i * l f 2 f . . . , m and 
n^ > pm - 6 • 4 • card X. Define ijr : GRA — > GRAQ as f o l l o w s : 
<m 
V(YfS> * ^ G p n ^ p . , ) * (Y,S)v ^ . l V 2
( Z i , T i > ) / 
where v denotes the d i s j o i n t union and for i = l , 2 , , . . , m 
^ G i , n i , p i ^ = ^ Z i ' T i , T i ' A i , B i ^ # FoT * ~ l f 2 f . . . , m de f ine : 
f f on (Z^T^) i s the i d e n t i t y mapping* 
Further, f t on ^ f (G l f n . l f p ; L )* (Y,S) i s $ f where $ i s the 
embedding induced by ^(G^,n-,,p-^). Since p^> card X we get 
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that -\fr(Y,S)e GRAG, hence if : GRA —^GRAQ. 
.Further, clearly, ifr is an embedding and if U is a forget-
ful functor from GRA to Set then there exists a set functor 
F: Set—* Set with F-» U =- U * if (because $ is a strong 
embedding by Propositions 1 and 5)« Since either (Z-^T^) or 
^Z1 ,T1^ i s isomorphic to some full subgraph of ^(G^n-pp-^)* 
*(Y,S), i t suffices to prove that if f: (-5.pS.j_)—> ^zi»si^ 
is compatible then i = j and f is the identity mapping where ' 
S i ~ T i o r = T i a n d S:j ~ T,1 o r T j» i » J a l t 2 f * t m » denote 
S^ =4(x,y); (x,y)e Ŝ^ or (y ,x)eS i J and S? =-t(x,y>; 
(x,y)€ S, or (y,x)e S. J • 
Since (Z.j,S:f ) has no loop we get if x,ye Z are connecting 
with 5-path in (2^*3* ) then f(xif(y) are connecting with 
5-path in (Z.,Sf ),too. Therefore by the choice of n^ and p^ 
and by Condition 6 in Lemma 2 we obtain that i =- j . 
Since tf(GitnifPi>* ( -lx,y?,-t(x,y)J ) = (Z i,T i) and <f(G±f 
n i » p i ^* ^ x » y J t^' = (ZifT^ ) we get by Proposition 5 that 
f is the identity mapping. The proof is concluded. 
Corollary 7. For a finite graph G the category GRÂ  is 
binding iff G has not loops and has at least one edge. 
Corollary 8. In the finite set theory GRÂ  is binding 
iff G has not loops and has at least one edge . 
Proof follows from the fact that <~f (G,n,p) is f inite for 
every graph G and every couple (n,p) of natural numbers. 
Corollary 9. For every finite graph G without loops with 
at least one edge and for every (finite) monoid M there exist 
infinitely many (finite) graphs (Y,3) such that: 
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1) for every edge (x,y)c S there exists Z c l such that 
x,yc Z and (Z,Sn(ZxZ)) is isomorphic to G; 
2) the endomorphism monoid of (Y,S) is isomorphic to 
M; 
3) there exists no compatible mapping between them. 
Moreover, there exist strong embeddings y^: GRA— * 
—*GRAG,,i * 1,2,... such that for every couple of graphs 
(Y,S)f (Y%s') and for every 14-j there exists no compatible 
mapping f: f^YjS) > Tj(Y#,S#). 
Proof• This assertion i s obtained by a suitable choice 
of n, p, by Lemma 2 (Condition 6 ) . 
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